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Welcome to the December IssueWelcome to the December Issue Industry NewsIndustry News
AMI Updates, Expands Professional Training

The Association of Marina Industries has added several sessions to its internationally recognized two-
step training program to become a Certified Marina Manager (CMM) or Certified Marina Operator 
(CMO). New course work includes topics such Master Planning & Permitting, Personal Development & 
Leadership and retaining your Team. Coursework can be done either virtually or in person.

Marina or Hospitality industry employees with at least two years of experience are eligible to attend 
AMI’s Intermediate Management School. Upon completion of the IMM course and with three years of 
marina management experience employees can then attend the Advanced Marina Management School. 
Agendas for both the IMM & AMM courses can be found online. Upon completion of the AMM coursework, 
candidates can then apply for either CMM or CMO accreditation, depending upon experience, position, 
and size of facility.

CMO certification is intended for owners and operators of smaller marinas or managers at larger 
facilities with 50 or more slips or more than $500,000 in annual revenues. CMM certification is geared to 
managers of larger marinas with 100 or more slips or with revenue above $1 million.

Beginning in March, AMI will roll out its all new Basic School for individuals looking to get into marina 
management or for facility managers and owners with early or limited experience in running waterfront 
operations. The course consists of the following sessions: Environmental Compliance/Clean Marina 
Practices; Emergency Management; Marina Systems; Customer Service; Accounting 101; and Step up to 
Manager. 

The six-session Basic course will be offered online only and will feature presentations and 
participatory learning augmented by group activities. Industry professionals who do not have the 
minimum requirements to immediately take the intermediate or advanced school, successful completion 
of this course along with one year of marina management experience will serve as a waiver.

Marinas of the Future

The Association of Marina Industries Conference 
& Expo will include courses on construction, boat 
club expansions and more.

With all the talk of electric and hybrid propulsion 
these days, attendees preparing for the annual 
Association of Marina Industries Conference & 
Expo are discussing whether marinas will be ready 
to host boats of the future.

“There must be a greater connection between the 
boat manufacturers, the dealers and the marinas,” 
says Kayce Florio, coordinator of the conference 
and business manager for the Association of 
Marina Industries, which is based in Warren, R.I. 

“It’s great that the industry is moving toward hybrid 
and electric. The marinas need to be ready for this, 
and my goal is to get marinas a bigger voice at the 
table.”

Electrification is just one subject of this year’s 
AMI conference, scheduled for Jan. 30 to Feb. 1 
in Daytona Beach, Fla. The conference focuses 
on the marina and boatyard side of the boating 
industry, and is integrating pre-event education 
and seminars. It will run concurrently with the 
American Boat Builders & Repairers Association 
annual conference.

“This is unlike 
previous events 
because we have 

https://marinaassociation.org/trainingcourses
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many preconference things going on,” Florio says 
of the AMI conference.

New Courses
New this year is a Clean Marinas Course, which will 
take place Sunday and Monday. Representatives 
from attending marinas will be certified to develop 
and maintain the facility as a clean marina. Another 
course, Docks and Marinas, used to be held at 
the University of Wisconsin. It was one of the 
few technical courses focused on the design and 
engineering of marinas.“We are breathing new life 
into the event,” Florio says, adding that attendees 
can receive continuing education credits.

Florio says that construction training has been 
lacking for college-age members of the marina 
industry, even as marinas have seen continuing 
threats from hurricanes. “Ian and Nicole have 
exacerbated the fact that there aren’t enough 
designers in the space,“ she says. “Engineers are 
booked out years. They can’t keep up, and they’re 
looking for the next generation of marina designers 
and engineers.”

In addition to concerns about the necessary 
infrastructure to support boats with alternative 
propulsion, Florio says, marinas need to be able to 
offer the type of experience that people want after 
buying larger, more expensive boats. “The boats 
that are in marinas are bigger, and [owners] have 
greater expectations for amenities and customer 
service,” she says. “If the marinas don’t deliver on 
that experience, that whole circle of life doesn’t 
work.”

The conference will open with the keynote speech 
“Front Row Leadership: How Top Performers Never 
Settle for Balcony Seats,” by motivational speaker 
Marilyn Sherman. After the keynote, new certified 
marina managers and certified marina operators 
will be announced, and the exhibit hall will open.

Wednesday will 
start with a panel 
discussion called “The 
Future is Here! Trends 
in Boat Design: Is Your 
Marina Prepared?” 
Panelists will include 
Alex Cattelan, chief 
technology officer 
at Brunswick Corp., 
and Sean Marrero, 
chief strategy officer 
and president 
of Correct Craft 
subsidiary Watershed 
Innovation.

The AMI conference will include breakout sessions 
covering a variety of topics, from charging infrastructure 
and fuel delivery to “green” pressure washing. 

Marina owners must adapt to provide the amenities that 
today’s boat owners want, including charging stations for 
electric boats. 

Photo credit: Scharfsinn86
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Tuesday Breakout Sessions
On Tuesday, Sherman will host “Communicating 
for Results — From Conflict to Cooperation.” The 
goal is to foster clearer communication and create 
better-performing teams of employees.

Robert Smith and Travis Vance of Fisher Phillips LLP 
will lead “Conducting Workplace Investigations.” 
The session will include three case studies: a 
fuel-dock fire, suspected employee drug use and 
a sexual harassment claim. Attendees can learn 
how to handle difficult situations and abide by 
legal requirements.

To help marina owners better understand mooring 
fields, “Anchorage and Which Waves are Worse?” 
will be presented by Tyler Hackett of Dewberry 
and Tim Mason of Geosyntec. Marina owners can 
learn how a given anchorage will work at their 
facilities, in terms of damage and financial risk. 
The speakers will explain how — through site 
evaluation, geotechnical investigation and marina-

specific criteria — engineers can determine the 
best type of anchorage for a given site.

Sarah Devlin from the American Boat & Yacht 
Council will host “Fishing for New Hires — How 
to Lure Them In.” The ABYC Foundation has done 

Source: Driftwood - stock.adobe.com

http://www.boatoutfitters.com
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extensive research into finding and keeping 
employees. Devlin will give 10 tips for locating, 
grooming and retaining quality workers.

Steve Arnold, who owns two boatyards in Maine 
and the Freedom Boat Club franchise for the 
state, will join Mark Jaraczewski from Suntex 
Marinas for “Navigating the Changing Trends of 
Boat Ownership.” For marina owners, boat clubs 
can offer additional income and reach a broader 
community. Arnold will describe how he changed 
his business model to integrate Freedom Boat 
Club. Attendees will also learn how Suntex Marinas 
started its own club, The Circle of Boating.

The environmental impacts of pressure washing 
will be discussed at “The Ins and Outs of Power 
Washing.” Dan Natchez of Daniel S. Natchez and 
Associates will explain regulatory changes and 
practical ideas for protecting the environment 
while providing efficient service.

Other sessions planned for Tuesday include 
“Understanding Your Marina’s Financials” with Jane 
Kirkman of Safe Harbor Marinas, and “Importance 
of Regular Property Inspections” with Tom Delotto 
of Suntex Marinas. Jim Frye from Suntex Marinas 
will encourage owners to be more self-aware and 
communicate with employees more effectively. 
He will follow that up with “Developing a Financial 
Management Strategy for Marinas.”

In “Occupancy, Operations and Property Value,” 
Mike Melillo of marina-management software 

developer Dockwa will look at one marina that 
achieved 100% occupancy rates, another that used 
technology to accelerate payment collection, and 
a third that used data to find hidden opportunities 
in its property.

Marina owners with questions about insurance 
can attend “Do I have Coverage for That?” This 
session will be monitored by Lori Sousa from Sea 
Land Insurance Corp. and attorney Eric J. Stockel. 
It will look at real-life loss and share examples 
of insufficient coverage resulting in catastrophic 
losses.

Best practices for stormwater will be covered in 
“Stormwater Plans, Practices and Payoffs — Clean 
Water Supports Recreational Enjoyment and 
Profitable Business” with Dan Williams from MSA 
Professional Services.

Additionally, Kevin Williams from the National 
Marine Manufacturers Association will talk about 
the organization’s Discover Boating campaign that 
kicked off in 2022.

Wednesday Breakout Sessions
Wednesday’s sessions start with “Navigating 
Transition Fog and Leading Through Change.” 
Leadership consultant Brenda Reynolds will lead 
the course.

The course “2023 Marina Electrical Design and 
Code Compliance Updates — What You Need to 
Know” will have Chris Dolan from Marina Electrical 
Equipment reviewing basic electrical design 
concepts and code requirements.

In “Marina Operations 
and Policies after Project 
Completion,” ATM’s Heath 
Hansell will review the operating 
procedures for moving forward 
after an upgrade or renovation 
is done.

Marine Marketers of America 
will host a panel discussion, 
“10-Minute Marketing Plan,” to 

Industry News continued on Page 7
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help owners promote their marinas. Caitlin Ajax 
of Safe Harbor Marinas will share her company’s 
approach to sustainability and opportunities for 
collaboration.

In the show’s final hours, there will be four sessions 
ranging from leading a company through change 
to fire safety and prevention, and grant-funding 
strategies. 

This article was originally published in the January 
2023 issue of Trade Only Today Magazine.

Safe Harbor Marinas Acquires 
California Marinas 

Safe Harbor Marinas  has acquired  Chula Vista 
Marina  in Chula Vista, California, and Marina Bay 
Yacht Harbor in Richmond, California.

Chula Vista Marina has just under 600 slips and 
can accommodate vessels up to 120 feet in length. 

Marina Bay Yacht Harbor has 850 slips and can 
accommodate boats up to the same length.

The new additions bring Safe Harbor’s total wet 
and dry slip accommodations to approximately 
50,000. The acquisitions increase Safe Harbor’s 
Californian boating network to 11 locations, and 
Safe Harbor now owns and operates 134 marinas 
in 24 states and Puerto Rico.

“We are thrilled to welcome Chula Vista Marina and 
Marina Bay Yacht Harbor to Safe Harbor,” John Ray, 
Safe Harbor’s chief transaction officer said. “As the 
newest members of Safe Harbor, boaters at these 
locations are about to discover a whole new world 
of boating lifestyle has just opened to them.”

Suntex Purchases New Jersey 
Marina 

Marina management firm Suntex Marinas has 
purchased Green Cove Marina in Brick, New Jersey. 
This is the latest of several marina acquisitions 

http://www.nynab.com
https://shmarinas.com/
https://www.cvmarina.com/
https://www.cvmarina.com/
https://www.mbyh.com/
https://www.mbyh.com/
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for Suntex on the Jersey Shore, after it took over 
the  Channel Club Marina  in September, and  Key 
Harbor Marina in April.

Green Cove is a full-service marina with around 
250 slips ranging from 14- to 46-feet. The property 
has a 25-ton travel lift for larger vessels and its 
current winter storage operation hauls boats out 
of the water and stores them behind their slips.

“Within the past several months we have made 
significant investments in properties along the 
Jersey Shore, including the purchase of the Channel 
Club Marina and Key Harbor Marina,” says Sam 
Chavers, senior vice president, operations, Suntex 
Marinas. “Green Cove is very popular with its loyal 
patrons, and we are very excited to be able to lend 
to the facility our unique and caring management 
style. We are confident that this property will 
continue to be successful as we add our significant 
resources towards improving on the grounds.”

Green Cove is located within minutes of several 
popular boating areas, such as F-Cove, Tices Shoal, 
T-Cove, Treasure Island, Manasquan Inlet and 
Windward Beach. It is situated on approximately 
8.5 acres and is located within a fully protected, 
natural breakwater located on the Metedoconk 
River which leads into Barnegat Bay.

Suntex  has recently completed several other 
acquisitions in the US, including expansions 
in California, New Jersey, the Florida Keys and New 
York. In April 2022, Suntex completed its integration 
with Westrec Marinas following the announcement 
of the two companies’ merger.

Marine Development Inc. Changes 
Hands

Marine Development Inc., a company that 
specializes in marina construction expansions, 
fuel docks and dockage equipment, yesterday 
announced its purchase by Mick Webber, the 

http://www.duralift.com
https://marineindustrynews.co.uk/suntex-acquires-new-jersey-marina/
https://marineindustrynews.co.uk/suntex-marinas-acquires-new-jersey-marina/
https://marineindustrynews.co.uk/suntex-marinas-acquires-new-jersey-marina/
https://suntex.com/
https://suntex.com/
https://suntex.com/
https://marineindustrynews.co.uk/suntex-acquires-california-marina/
https://marineindustrynews.co.uk/suntex-acquires-new-jersey-marina/
https://marineindustrynews.co.uk/suntex-marinas-florida-keys/
https://marineindustrynews.co.uk/suntex-acquires-new-york-marina/
https://marineindustrynews.co.uk/suntex-acquires-new-york-marina/
https://marineindustrynews.co.uk/second-and-third-largest-us-marina-operators-merge/
https://marineindustrynews.co.uk/second-and-third-largest-us-marina-operators-merge/
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City of Kwethluk - Kwethluk, AK

City of Saint Paul - Saint Paul Island, AK

City of Nenana - Nenana, AK

Aleutians East Borough - Sand Point, AK

Bethel Port & Harbor - Bethel, AK

Alaska Association of Harbormasters & Port 
Administrators (AAHPA) - Halibut Cove, AK

City & Borough of Yakutat - Yakutat, AK

Cordova Harbor - Cordova, AK

Craig Harbor - Craig, AK

Dillingham Port & Harbor - Dillingham, AK

Emmonak Port - Emmonak, AK

Haines Harbor - Haines, AK

Homer Port and Harbor - Homer, AK

Hoonah Harbor - Hoonah, AK

City of Hydaburg - Hydaburg, AK

Kake Harbor - Kake, AK

Ketchikan Port & Harbor - Ketchikan, AK

King Cove Harbor - King Cove, AK

Kodiak Port & Harbors - Kodiak, AK

Nome Port & Harbor - Nome, AK

NPRHA - Chenega & Tatitlek - Anchorage, AK

Pelican Harbor - Pelican, AK

Petersburg Borough Port and Harbor Dept. - 
Petersburg, AK

Port of Alaska - Anchorage, AK

Sand Point Harbo - Sand Point, AK

Seldovia Harbor - Seldovia, AK

Seward Harbor - Seward, AK

Seward Port/AK Railroad - Seward, AK

Sitka Port & Harbors - Sitka, AK

Skagway Port & Harbor - Skagway, AK

Whittier Harbor - Whittier, AK

Welcome AboardWelcome Aboard
Wrangell Harbor - Wrangell, AK

Spaces Management - Tuscaloosa, AL

Shoreline Boat Center - Green Lake, AL

Southern Harbor - Lanett, AL

Cees de Jong Consultancy - Koraal Partier Curacao, ANT

Prairie Creek Marina - Rogers, AR

Gladesville Bridge Marina - Drummoyne, AUS

Bartlett Lake Marina - Carefree, AZ

Anglers Anchorage Marina - Brentwood Bay, BC

Little River Boat World - Sorrento, BC

Maritime Centre Management, LLC. - Richmond, CA

Antioch Marina - Antioch, CA

Torxun - Tracy, CA

St. Francis Yacht Cub - San Francisco, CA

The HookCups Group, Inc. - Calabasas, CA

Tahoe Keys Marina - South Lake Tahoe, CA

Safe Harbor Shelter Island - San Diego, CA

Safe Harbor South Bay - Chula Vista, CA

Safe Harbor Sunroad - San Diego, CA

Tideline Marine Group - Belvedere Tiburon, CA

Vallejo Marina - Vallejo, CA

DISH Business - Englewood, CO

Marina Flamingo - Playa Flamingo, Coasta Rica

Cedar Marina, Inc. - Bridgeport, CT

IQ Marine Safety & Security Systems - Jupiter, FL

XanigoMarine - Weston, FL

SROA Capital - West Palm Beach, FL

Shelli Associates, LLC - Fort Pierce, FL

Royal Palm Yacht & Country Club - Boca Raton, FL

Sailfish Marina Resort - Palm Beach Shores, FL

St. Petersburg Yacht Club - St. Petersburg, FL

City of Hollywood Marina - Hollywood, FL

South Pointe Insurance Services - Valrico, FL
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Naples Bay Resort & Marina - Naples, FL

Bluewater Marine Systems - St. Petersburg, FL

Garrison Bight Marina - Key West, FL

Las Olas Marina - Ft. Lauderdale, FL

Seahaven Superyacht Marina - Dania Beach, FL

Safe Harbor Emerald Coast - Niceville, FL

Rybovich, Riviera Beach - Riviera Beach, FL

NHNHECE - Lake Buena Vista, FL

St. Andrews Marina - Panama City, FL

MarineMax, St. Petersburg - St. Petersburg, FL

MarinaMax, Ocean Reef - Key Largo, FL

MarineMax, Ft. Myers - Ft Myers, FL

F3 Marina, Fort Lauderdale - Ft Lauderdale, FL

Cortez Villa Marina - Cortez, FL

Fish Tale Marina - Fort Myers, FL

Hidden Harbour Marina - Pompano, FL

Marker 1 Marina - Dunedin, FL

Palm Beach Gardens Marina - Palm Beach Gardens, FL

Palm Harbour Marina - Haze, FL

Affiliated Marina Consultants LLC - New Smyrna 
Beach, FL

Destin Marina Services LLX - Destin, FL

Snake Creek Marina - Islamorada, FL

Boat Outfitters, Teak Isle - Ocoee, FL

Smart Waters - Nice, France

Seawall Repair Network - Tucker, GA

Foundation Technologies - Lawrenceville, GA

The Ridges Marina - Hiawassee, GA

MarineMax Savannah - Thunderbolt, GA

Highland Pines Marina - LaGrange, GA

The Landings Association - Savannah, GA

DuraLift Marine - Milford, IA

Welcome Aboard Cont.Welcome Aboard Cont.
Hayden Lake Marina - Hayden Lake, ID

Edge Group - Chicago, IL

Sail La Vie Hideawa - Glenview, IL

Lake Monroe Sailing Association - Bloomington, IN

Peel & Holland Insurance - Benton, KY

Dale Hollow Marina - Burkesville, KY

Green Turtle Bay Resort - Grand Rivers, KY

Seabook Marine LLC - New Orleans, LA

Pope's Island Marina - New Bedford, MA

Martha's Vineyard Shipyard - Vineyard Haven, MA

MarineMax Bay Pointe - Quincy, MA

Falco Americas Corp - Boston, MA

Boston Harbor Shipyard and Marina - Boston, MA

Scituate Harbor - Scituate, MA

Safe Harbor Edgartown & Vineyard Haven - 
Edgartown, MA

Annapolis Landing Marina - Annapolis, MD

Chesapeake Harbour Marina -Annapolis, MD

White Rocks Marina and Boatyard - Pasadena, MD

Bohemia Bay Yacht Harbour - Chesapeake City, MD

Marinalife - Baltimore, MD

Safe Harbor Podickory Point - Annapolis, MD

Marina Assist - Chestertown, MD

MarinaSales Asset Advisors, LLC - Portland, ME

Ocean Point Marina - East Boothbay, ME

Marina Costa Baja, S.A. de C.V. - La Paz, Mexico

Adelaide Pointe Marina - Muskegon, MI

Safe Harbor Detroit River - Detroit, MI

Safe Harbor Tower Marine - Douglas, MI

Hartshorn Marina - Muskegon, MI

MHRE Inc. - Sterling Heights, MI

Anglers Cove Marina - Monroe, MI

St. Paul Yacht Club - St. Paul, MN
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Goexplorus - Osage Beach, MO

MarineMax Lake Ozark - Lake Ozark, MO

TMS Waterfront - St. Louis, MO

Lakenan - St. Louis, MO

Captains Wharf - Gulfport, MS

Industrial Petroleum Solutions - Fuquay-Varina, NC

Safe Harbor South Harbour Village - Southport, NC

Safe Harbor Jarrett Bay - Beaufort, NC

Safe Harbor Outer Banks - Wanchese, NC

Riveredge Marina - Ashland, NH

Electrolift, Inc. - Clifton, NJ

MarineMax, Brick - Brick, NJ

Minmar Marine - Sea Isle City, NJ

East Coast Houseboats - Hancock, NY

Beach Point Club - Mamaroneck, NY

P.W. Grosser Consulting - Bohemia, NY

Danford's Marina & Resort - Port Jefferson, NY

Port of Rochester Marina - Rochester, NY

TMS Waterfront - Nyack, NY

The Marina At Lighthouse Point - Rouses Point, NY

Cleveland Metroparks - Cleveland, OH

Waterview Keystone Harbor Marina - Mannford, OK

Waterview Lake Murray - Ardmore, OK

Dock & Marina Services - McAlester, OK

Alberta Creek Resort and Marina - Kingston, OK

Marina del Rey - Ramara, ON

Shelter Bay Marina - Colon, Panama

Grand Caribbean Marinas LLC - Fajardo, Puerto Rico

Safe Harbor Allen Harbor - North Kingstown, RI

King Abdullah University of Science and Technology, 
Saudi Arabia

Evening Post Industries - Charleston, SC

Safe Harbor Port Royal - Port Royal, SC

MarineMax Lake Wylie - Clover, SC

Rivers Edge Marina - North Charleston, SC

Wilson Landing Marina - Bluffton, SC

Fish Springs Marina - Hampton, TN

Sunset Marina & Resort - Monroe, TN

Harbour Lights Marina - Soddy-Daisy, TN

Rock Harbor Marine - Nashville, TN

MarineMax Houston - Seabrook, TX

Lago Vista POA - Lago Vista, TX

Navarro Mills Marina - Dawson, TX

Windlass Marinas - Dallas, TX

Dock Float LTD - Austin, TX

Cove Harbor Marina - Rockport, TX

Langley & McDonald - Virginia Beach, VA

Acme Fisherman's Wharf, VA - Virginia Beach, VA

Waterway Guide Media - Deltaville, VA

Safe Harbor Bluewater - Hampton, VA

Safe Harbor Stingray Point - Deltaville ,VA

Mobjack Bay Marina - North, VA

Willoughby Harbor Marina - Norfolk, VA

Hampton Marine and Dry Storage, LLC - Hampton, VA

Morningstar Marinas Gwynns Island - Hudgins, VA

Parks, Recreation & Waterfront - Burlington, VT

Seattle Port - Seattle, WA

Beacon Marine - Two Rivers, WI

City of Bayfield Harbor Commission - Bayfield, WI

Milwaukee Yacht Club - Milwaukee, WI

Saxon Harbor, County of Iron - Hurley, WI
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former president/CEO and owner of HydroHoist. 
MDI was founded in 1991 by Steve and Roger Otis.

“We have such an amazing opportunity here 
to reach for more growth, while continuing an 
exceptional legacy laid out by the Otis family,” 
Webber said in a statement. “As has always been 
the case with MDI, we will fulfill our promises on 
time and on budget. I am eager to help MDI and 
the team focus on long-term sustainability and 
innovation. The key is retaining and developing 
the best people in the industry, maintaining 
exceptional support and delivering outstanding 
products to new and existing clients.”

Webber has been in the marine industry for more 
than 35 years. He will lead a team that includes 
third- and fourth-generation members of the Otis 
family, Jeff and Jeremy, who will remain involved in 
day-to-day operations.

“We’re really excited about the future of MDI with 
Mick and the team at the wheel,” Roger Otis, MDI co-
founder, said in the statement. “While we are very 
proud of what we have established with the MDI 
brand, having the fresh perspective of an industry 
innovator will help us continue to grow and develop 
into the future. I will remain in a consulting role 

and members of our family will stay involved and 
continue to help position this company to be the 
best in the business. We are confident that the MDI 
and Otis names are in good hands.”

Florida Panhandle Marina Reopens 

Point South Marina in Port St. Joe on the Florida 
Panhandle has reopened after being decimated by 
Hurricane Michael in 2018.

Phase one of the project included a new dry 
storage facility with 252 slips for boats to 45 feet. 
The next phase is underway and will add 48 wet 
slips. The marina includes an outfitter shop, fuel, 
ice and other amenities.

“We’re proud to welcome the community back 
to our marina in Port St. Joe,” Preston Sutter, 
general manager of Point South Marina,  said in 
a statement.  “As a professional guide, I’ve fished 
these waters for many years, and I know how 
important this marina is to the local community, as 
well as the community of boaters who visit 
throughout the year. We’ve rebuilt the marina 
better than it’s ever been, and finally reopening 
restores an important piece of the heart of Port 
St. Joe.”

https://images.saymedia-content.com/.image/cs_srgb/MTk0MTE1MzgxMzcwMTAzMzAx/1_mdi.pdf
https://images.saymedia-content.com/.image/cs_srgb/MTk0Mjc4MTM4MDgxOTc4MDMz/pointsouth.pdf
https://images.saymedia-content.com/.image/cs_srgb/MTk0Mjc4MTM4MDgxOTc4MDMz/pointsouth.pdf
http://www.tryerc.com
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Point South Marina is on the eastern shore of St. 
Joseph Bay between Panama City and Apalachicola, 
providing access to the Intracoastal Waterway and 
the Gulf of Mexico.

Blaze Destroys Mystic Marine 
Facility

According to local media outlets, firefighters in 
Mystic, Conn. yesterday evening responded to 
a large fire at Seaport Marine, which is situated 
the mouth of the Mystic River. The blaze was 
intensified by howling winds, which thwarted 
firefighting efforts for hours.

In addition to crews from Mystic and Norwich, 
Conn., the Old Mystic Fire Department responded. 
Two trucks established water supplies for fire 
attack support and the OMFD Tower Ladder was 
set up for elevated master stream operations, 
according to the OMFD Facebook page.

According to Norwich Firefighters Local 982, there 
were multiple buildings involved, at least three of 
which collapsed, and an undetermined number of 
boats were destroyed. The last crews on site left 
around 3:20 a.m., according to The Day.  

MarineMax Invests in Marine 
Development Company 

MarineMax, Inc.  announced the acquisition of 
Midcoast Construction Enterprises, LLC (“Midcoast 
Marine Group”), a full-service marine construction 
company based on Central Florida’s Gulf Coast. 

“Midcoast Marine Group complements our 
growing marina portfolio and adds a valuable 
skillset to our expanding service offerings,” 
stated W. Brett McGill, Chief Executive Officer and 
President of MarineMax. “Adding Midcoast Marine 
Group to the MarineMax family gives us the team 
and assets to cost-effectively manage our marina 
construction needs and market these services to 
third parties. We continue to successfully execute 
on our strategy to acquire well-managed, high-
performing, and complementary businesses.”  

Midcoast Marine Group CEO Jack Fulford, who 
founded the company in 2012, will continue to 
run the business. Equipped with a fleet of barges, 
cranes, and vessels, Midcoast Marine Group 
specializes in heavy civil marine construction, 
including marina development, port berth facilities, 
commercial docks, and other related services. The 
acquisition includes the addition of waterfront real 
estate along the Anclote River in Tarpon Springs, 
Florida. The property, which has the potential for 
storage expansion, serves as the haul-out location 
for all larger vessels in the fast-growing Tampa Bay 
region. 

OneWater Completes Harbor View 
Marine Acquisition 

OneWater Marine Inc. announced today that it has 
completed the previously announced acquisition 
of Harbor View Marine. The transaction expands 
the Company’s presence in the Gulf Coast region 
and enhances new and pre-owned boat sales, 
finance, and parts and services offerings.

“We are thrilled to welcome Harbor View Marine 
and their loyal, local following to the OneWater 
family. The acquisition strengthens our presence 
in the Gulf Coast market and expands our portfolio 
with their suite of iconic brands and full-service 
offerings.” said Austin Singleton, Chief Executive 
Officer for OneWater.

Correct Craft Acquires Pacer Marine 
Engineering

Correct Craft recently announced the acquisition 
of Pacer Marine Engineering (PME). PME’s assets 
will be acquired and owned by Correct Craft’s 
StarFlite Technology Group and operated as 
Mach Connections, LLC, effective immediately. 
 
For over 40 years, the Swiatkowski family has built 
PME into an industry leader in the marine space, 
offering their customers solutions and long-lasting 
products. PME’s engineering team has worked 
diligently to master processes and techniques 
to produce the highest quality parts from OEM 

https://u7061146.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=4tNED-2FM8iDZJQyQ53jATUS-2B7JxUcXaOrh-2FfJKdKkfuQ-3DnrE8_XQJmHzlcsEQuAIR1gc8EaMmTqElRs7MiD0sF7ltEitYnePcs4TZpqGS-2BX-2Bd0YsaeDi0nZf9bUdECT3uxyRGQtG401GXZev3ocjPoOOTpWBIz9Yz3WJoGserJw-2Fnx8ftF7uK8ZdA5FJDbTKn5EiwQOveZsJAFdLw2QgSCtMoqQNxS-2FUFW4BuhTh6b7j2LCUICL-2BM-2FMjlmX5YAddcFz2RlLS5yWDNFcsURh6gM7K3NJ8m61GAbfU9yCxoceFf0OprlMeME-2BL57SNNka-2Bsj-2FEkKpBFQU19pNgfIC3qIwojO6SzWxtegmjaOcfubH-2FqjNbJK-2BzH8PgRrIWNfvgufhfLbVJkOxXtQO-2BhF-2Ffc-2BQy8tCc4-3D
https://u7061146.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=4tNED-2FM8iDZJQyQ53jATUS-2B7JxUcXaOrh-2FfJKdKkfuQ-3DQ6By_XQJmHzlcsEQuAIR1gc8EaMmTqElRs7MiD0sF7ltEitYnePcs4TZpqGS-2BX-2Bd0YsaeDi0nZf9bUdECT3uxyRGQtG401GXZev3ocjPoOOTpWBIz9Yz3WJoGserJw-2Fnx8ftF7uK8ZdA5FJDbTKn5EiwQOveZsJAFdLw2QgSCtMoqQNxS-2FUFW4BuhTh6b7j2LCUICL-2BM-2FMjlmX5YAddcFz2RlLcyRWxBz7uyxCgFZvzOHHXu97MXTtZ7gqCdtDGFyE-2BylQRd9FPYcrzwbZtoGqxOpZK-2Bz1-2ByKBg5kCaf-2BDRFqIrc2h1YnCk-2FUsKSyAQLO94CwkpGU-2Fzq0dzbzUxeBpu9n0DM9bbXYaUDmkImhgvJBjKg-3D
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panel production, hydro graphics, wire harness 
manufacturing, and battery cable assemblies.
 
Correct Craft acquired PME, from Pacer Group, 
which will remain under the ownership of the 
Swiatkowski family and continue manufacturing 
electrical primary wire, boat cable, and battery cable 
along with electrical components distribution.
 
Mach Connections production will continue in their 
62,500-square-foot manufacturing and assembly 
facilities in Bowling Green, Florida. Correct Craft 
does not plan to make changes in the Mach 
Connections team.
 
“I am proud of the company and brand that our 
family has built,” stated John Swiatkowski, owner 
of Pacer Group. He continued, “This acquisition 
will provide significant opportunities for Pacer 
Marine Engineering’s customers. I am looking 
forward to watching the advancements Correct 
Craft continues to bring into the Marine Industry.”
 
President of Correct Craft’s StarFlite Technology 
Group, Shane Stanfill, stated, “We are immensely 
pleased to have Pacer Marine Engineering, now 

Mach  Connections, join the StarFlite Technology 
group. The Swiatkowski family has built an 
outstanding operation with a highly skilled team 
to meet the needs of the marine industry. We look 
forward to building on this great foundation and 
will continue to provide outstanding products and 
services to each customer. We are truly honored 
and excited for PME’s team to be part of our 
future.”
 
CEO of Correct Craft, Bill Yeargin, said, “We are 
thrilled to have Pacer Marine Engineering, now 
Mach Connections, become part of the Correct 
Craft family. Our team will continue to build on the 
foundation of great products and services Pacer 
Marine Engineering customers already receive.” 
Yeargin added, “It is exciting to see Correct Craft 
grow and continue to make life better for so many 
people. The future is bright.”

Brunswick Announces Fort Wayne 
Expansion

Brunswick Corporation announced the expansion 
of its Fort Wayne manufacturing facility with a 
new 17,000 square feet freestanding building 

http://www.thehookcups.com
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next to its existing facility, where the company will 
produce fiberglass parts for its Harris and Cypress 
Cay pontoon brands. The multi-million-dollar 
investment will reduce lead times, help manage 
costs and bring nearly 50 new jobs to the Fort 
Wayne community. The expansion is expected to 
be completed by May 2023.

“This announcement represents an exciting 
milestone for our Fort Wayne facility as we continue 
to invest in the Harris brand, and execute on our 
strategic plans to increase capacity, stabilize supply 
chain continuity and drive efficiencies across our 
global footprint,” said Aine Denari, Brunswick Boat 
Group president.

Over the past 10 years, the Harris brand has 
continued to expand its portfolio and introduce 
more fiberglass components throughout the 
lineup, most recently on the newly launched Harris 
Grand Mariner with its signature fiberglass bow. 
Through this expansion, the company plans to 
expand its fiberglass designs to additional models.

“We are committed to delivering best-in-class 
pontoons through innovative designs, leading 
technology and a high-quality manufacturing 
process,” said Thad Pearson, Fort Wayne Director 
of Operations Excellence. “This expansion supports 
our long-term strategy to scale our operations, 
invest in our infrastructure and be an employer of 
choice in the Fort Wayne area.”

This announcement represents the sixth expansion 
globally within the Brunswick Boat Group over 
the past 12 months, which is consistent with the 
Company’s announced plans to increase capacity 
efficiently and cost-effectively. 

“Brunswick has a legacy of creating quality 
products and quality careers for Hoosiers,” said 
Ann Lathrop, Chief Strategy Officer at the Indiana 
Economic Development Corporation. “Indiana is 
the ideal destination for companies like Brunswick 
Corporation to grow, expand and flourish. We are 
excited about what this expansion will bring the 
city and the state.”

Based on the company’s plans to create up to 42 
jobs by the end of 2025, the Indiana Economic 
Development Corporation (IEDC) committed an 
investment in Brunswick Leisure Boat Company 
LLC of up to $400,000 in the form of incentive-based 
tax credits. These tax credits are performance-
based, meaning the company is eligible to claim 
incentives once Hoosiers are hired.

Wisconsin Residents Raise Wake 
Surfing Complaints

As wake surfing continues to grow in popularity, 
citizens in Wisconsin are voicing concerns about 
alleged damage caused by the boats used in the 
sport. Requests for action have been made by the 
Wisconsin Natural Resources Board to potentially 
create new laws to regulate the activity.

An article on the Milwaukee Journal Sentinel  website on 
Dec. 18 followed an NRB meeting that had been held 
recently in Madison, Wisc., to address the issue.

“(Wake boating) is definitely a hot topic and it is 
definitely a growing sport in popularity,” Darren 
Kuhn, the state department of natural resources 
boating law administrator, said in the article.

State residents reportedly testified at the meeting, 
saying that the large wakes caused by the 
boats that are designed to carry thousands of 
pounds of water ballast pose a danger to other 
boaters, habitat and wildlife. The NRB has asked 
boaters to be aware of the risks and in July 2019 
issued a press release that included the messages, 
“Others are sharing the waters — keep wakes in 
check” and “Own Your Wake — for eveyone’s sake.”

This issue isn’t new and has been addressed 
recently in other states including Minnesota and 
New Hampshire. “Wakesurfing is an increasingly 
popular sport for boater enthusiasts across 
Wisconsin,” Brad Fralick, chief government affairs 
officer for the Water Sports Industry Association, 
told Trade Only Today  in an email. “Our industry 

https://www.jsonline.com/story/sports/outdoors/2022/12/18/wisconsin-residents-seek-to-minimize-damage-to-nature-from-wake-boats/69735263007/
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has long supported prioritizing boater education 
and safety instruction to ensure boating is 
safe for everyone, including through our Wake 
Responsibly initiative which educates boaters 
about courteous behavior on the water. As 
stewards of the environment and the communities 
where we live and work, the recreational boating 
community continues to collaboratively address 
environmental protection and safety throughout 
our waterways.”

Wake surfing has reportedly been a topic at several 
Wisconsin NRB meetings over the last 14 months. 

At the meeting on December, Kuhn gave the board 
a presentation of enforcement issues related to 
wake sports boats.

Some state statutes already apply to the boats, 
including a law that says all boats are required 
to proceed at no-wake speed when within 100 
feet of any shoreline, dock or pier. A second law 
regulating wakes reads, “No person shall operate a 
motorboat so as to approach or pass another boat 
in such a manner as to create a hazardous wake or 
wash,” according to the Journal-Sentinel. There are 
also concerns about aquatic invasive species being 

Industry News continued on Page 17

http://www.pwgrosser.com
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transported from one body of water to another 
when ballast tanks are emptied and filled.

DNR wardens have the authority to enforce these 
laws, according to Kuhn. Additionally, municipalities 
can enact local ordinances. Examples include 
waterways with reduced speed zones or limiting 
boating activities by time of day. The problem with 
these is that state wardens don’t enforce local 
regulations.

Kuhn said that he was not in a position to add more 
laws but added that he would work with legislators 
to create reasonable statutes.

OneWater Completes Harbor View 
Marine Acquisition 

OneWater Marine Inc. announced today that it has 
completed the previously announced acquisition 
of Harbor View Marine. The transaction expands 
the Company’s presence in the Gulf Coast region 
and enhances new and pre-owned boat sales, 
finance, and parts and services offerings.

“We are thrilled to welcome Harbor View Marine 
and their loyal, local following to the OneWater 
family. The acquisition strengthens our presence 
in the Gulf Coast market and expands our portfolio 
with their suite of iconic brands and full-service 
offerings.” said Austin Singleton, Chief Executive 
Officer for OneWater.

Industry News continued from Page 16

http://www.spisfla.com
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     Legislation &     Legislation &
          Partnerships          Partnerships

Here I provide the most recent update from AMI’s 
representative in Washington D.C. Lobbyit.

Washington Update – Provided by Lobbyit.com
After a prolonged vote count, run-off election, 
and legal recount in Colorado it appears that 
the midterm elections have finally panned out 
nationwide to give us a clear picture of the 118th 
Congress. Republicans will regain majority control 
of the House of Representatives with 222 seats 
and Rep. Kevin McCarthy (CA-23) is making a 
behind-the-scenes push to secure enough votes to 
become the next Speaker of the House. A coalition 
of Republican representatives are challenging 
Rep. McCarthy for the role, but with no consensus 
alternate, the Speaker’s gavel is Mr. McCarthy’s to 
lose.

Following the run-off election in Georgia, Senate 
Democrats established an outright 51-49 seat 
majority in the U.S. Senate. However, Arizona Sen. 
Kyrsten Sinema’s party switch from Democrat to 
Independent slightly changes the dynamics that 
Democrats hoped to work under. The Senator’s 
party reaffiliation will mean that the upper 
chamber has three elected officials working as 
independents although two Senators routinely 
caucus with Democrats: Sen. Angus King (ME), 
Sen. Bernie Sander (VT), and now Sen. Sinema 
(AZ). In an interview following her announcement, 
Senator Sinema has said that her party change will 
not impact her voting record and she remained 
silent on whether or not she will run for re-election 
in 2024. Democrats will now have to operate on a 
50-50 margin to enact President Biden’s agenda in 
a divided government.

Congress is approaching its December 16th 
deadline to fund the federal government and the 
two sides remain approximately $25 billion apart in 
their talks. Although four days remain, so far none 
of the appropriations bills have been agreed upon 
by either chamber. Failure to reach a compromise 

by 12/16 at midnight would require a partial 
government shutdown. To avoid a Christmas 
shutdown, Congressional Democrats would have 
to consider a short-term continuing resolution 
(C.R.) to buy them more time to negotiate. 

However, not all public programs continue running 
under a C.R. so the length would likely be a week 
to a month to resume discussions and avoid 
economic fallout. Additional legislative business 
also includes the National Defense Authorization 
Act (NDAA) and the White House has signaled its 
desire to revive the expanded Child Tax Credit.

Water Resources Development Act 2022
Earlier this week, the Senate Committee on 
Environment & Public Works released the legislative 
text of the Water Resources Development Act of 
2022 (WRDA 2022) which authorizes projects and 
programs of the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers 
(Corps) throughout the country. The bill includes 
funds for revamped waterways and the creation of 
new dredging in targeted regions. The bipartisan 
bill is expected to advance under the radar as 
Congress works to finalize spending bills and the 
NDAA.

National Flood Insurance Program
Hurricane Ian has brought nearly 50,000 through 
the National Flood Insurance Program and 
FEMA aid has surpassed $1 billion in payments. 
Following a busy hurricane season, Florida and 
Puerto Rico’s hurricanes once again underscored 
the importance of the NFIP and lawmakers were 
quick to include the NFIP in a week-long Continuing 
Resolution (C.R.) to avoid a lapse in the program.
Lobbyit will monitor any potential re-introduction 
of the Flood Insurance Pricing Transparency Act 
(S. 3829) as a bipartisan coalition of Senators are 
requesting that FEMA detail its pricing structure 
with clarity for its policyholders. The new pricing 
structure, Risk Rating 2.0, was recently criticized by 
Louisiana Senator John Kennedy.

By Eric KretschBy Eric Kretsch
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Around The WorldAround The World
First-Class Marine Facilities at 

Bundaberg Port Marina

Offering first-class marine facilities on Queensland’s 
Coral Coast, Bundaberg Port Marina is well placed 
with 180 top quality floating berths able to berth 
vessels up to 130ft. Each berth has power, water 
and Wi-Fi.

Convenient 24/7 refuelling, modern amenities, 
courtesy bus, gift shop, coin-operated laundromat, 
public phones, LPG refills and ice are some of 
the facilities and services available to Marina 
guests. The complex also houses a fully-licensed 
restaurant, ships’ chandlery, takeaway store, 
marine brokerage, and a booking office for the 
Lady Musgrave Experience Tours.

Bundaberg Port Marina is an official Port of Entry 
and receives more vessels into Australia than any 
other on the east coast. The marina offers an easy 
deep-water, all-weather entrance day or night and 
this is one the many factors that has contributed 
to an increasing influx of vessels each year to the 
Coral Coast. Our boat yard and ship lift facility has 
become one of the most recognised ship repair 
facilities on the east coast. The hardstand and ship 
lift are considered first class, with a 75t ship lift 
enabling us to lift vessels with a maximum 6.6m 
beam, concrete hardstand area, high-pressure 
cleaning service, fully-enclosed paint shed and 
work bays for sandblasting activities. 

The yard provides quality cradles and stands, 
professional staff and one of the largest dry 
storage yards on the east coast. The trade complex 
is accessible from the working yard and has many 
associated tradesmen available for on-site repairs. 
Owners are welcome to complete as little or as 
much work on their vessels as suits, it is totally up 
to the individual.

Recreational and commercial operators from 
all over Australia and the World trust us to store 
their vessels in our dry storage facility when the 
time comes to return home. The dry storage area 

is fully fenced and we can complete all vessel 
checks whilst you are away from your vessel. As a 
testimonial for the care taken of your vessel, many 
of our clients return season after season to leave 
their vessel in a safe and secure yard.

The Marina Office is open 7 days per week 
and provides a courtesy bus for transport into 
Bundaberg City Monday to Friday and to the 
Shalom Markets every Sunday. Port Marina Gifts 
is our beautiful gift store, located in the Marina 
Office. Pop in and check out our lovely range of 
resort wear, handbags, beach bags, sarongs, 
Byron Bay Candles and diffusers, nautical and 
beach giftware, souvenirs, and the world-famous 
Maui Jim Sunglasses.

A number of world-class tourist attractions 
are located in Bundaberg and these include: 
Bundaberg Rum Distillery Tours, Mon Repos Turtle 
Sanctuary Tours, Bert Hinkler Aviation Museum, 
Botanical Gardens, and Bundaberg Brewed Drinks 
Factory.

All tours can be easily booked through Bundaberg 
Port Marina and provide an endless opportunity 
to enjoy our city and surrounds.
We look forward to meeting you all soon at 
Bundaberg Port Marina.

Electric Ferries to be Used at 2024 
Paris Olympics

Four electric ferries will be used to transport 
passengers around Paris during the 2024 Summer 
Olympics. The man behind the project is Bård 
Eker and his company HYKE – Hydrolift Smart City 
Ferries, writes Norway’s Båtmagasinet.

The first ferry is currently under construction at 
Hyrolift in Fredriksstad, south of Oslo, and will be 
delivered in January 2023. In total four ferries will 
be delivered for the Olympic Games, of which two 
will be delivered late 2023 or at the beginning of 
2024 and the rest at summer 2024.

Around the World continued on Page 22
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solution: electric, autonomous ferries designed to 
provide a cleaner, smarter, more modern water-
based answer to urban mobility.”

The 5.5-tonne ferries are 15m-long with a beam of 
5.7m. Built in GRP, they have a maximum speed of 
15kt and can carry up to 50 passengers.

The ferries will have 60kW-150kW engines and a 
battery capacity of 95kWh-285kWh.

Around the World continued from Page 21

The value of the deal has not been confirmed, 
but Bård Eker told local daily Fredriksstads Blad: 
“It depends on which business model we chose 
together with our partner. It can be a combination 
of payment and leasing, but for us the order is the 
essential.”

Hydrolift Smart City Ferries says: “A transformation 
of the ferry industry is long overdue. Meet the Hyke 

https://peelholland.com/marina-insurance/
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